
AIR WJL 

Habaan, Cuba, October 18, 1940* 

Confidential 

Dear Sutmon 

Z am of course rwy much interested in the developments la 
Washington in connection with the conversations which aur Cuban 
friends are holding with us there. Z was therefore pleased to 
have a brief note from Bonsai, dated ftttjosi 14, with which he 
seat me a oopy of the letter which you wrote to Martinez Froga 
on October 12 acknowledging his, informing you that Lobo had 
beea added to the Cuban delegation, Met la which you stress the 
scope of the conversations according to tar notion, and the un-
desirability of certain premature publicity* Z am More that this 
letter was very useful* 

Wf knowing so little eonooralng the developments in the con
versations la Washington has so far not materially hampered as in 
ray work here, for the Cuban officials continue to refrain from even 
mentioning to me the proposed loaa or the conversations in Washington* 
As Z told you, even though Z had a long talk with Batista after my 
return and Just before his inauguration, ha studiously avoided any 
reference to tie) loam request end to the delegation now la Washington.. 
Although Z have seen ate a numbor of times since, when there aaa 
sufficient opportunity to have at least some minutes of serious con
versation, tea has avoided all refcreate thereto* The only member 
of the Government who has made any reference to me regarding the 
loan or the Washington conversations is Ramos, and his references 
have bean only indirect and incidental. On the other hand, Z am 
of course constantly seeing Important Cubans, aad they always want 
to talk about the loan and express the misgivings which they have* 
Z think Z should frankly tell you teat Z cam only draw one con
clusion from this, and that is that Martinez Fraga asked Batista 
M i to discuss the Matter with as and to tarry on altogether la this 
matter through ate la Washington* Similarly, Z am sure that Fraga 
asked Batista that the conversations with respect to defense Measures 
and what aid at might give to Cuba In this respect should be 
carried on exclusively through hia in Washington if possible, rather 
than through us hero as ap to aow. 

This 
The Honorable 

Sumner Welles, 
Under Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. 0* 
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This Bakes It necessary tor me to revert to this question 
of Martinez Fraga, and I think Z last not tell 70a that X am 
doing so not on any personal ground, nor out of any personal 
considerations. X hats beam with the Department for a good 
many years, and X have felt it ray simple duty to always give it, 
wherever X was, the best X BSSld. X have always felt that it 
is one of the primary responsibilities of us in the field to be 
absolutely frank with the Deportmsai, ta five It all pertinent 
and useful information in our interest, and to absolutely dis
regard any personal considerations. It is in that spirit that 
X am writing. 

Xt looks as though Martines Frags has declared s private war 
on as. This, of course, is a matter which would be of no concern 
to as personally, end it would be of no concern to us officially; 
but Z think you will agree it is s situation which if it exists 
so must keep in mind if he is the Cuban Ambassador is Washington 
and X am oar Ambassador here. Tos will assail that X showed you 
a letter in Washington while X was there whioh X had from flossies, 
is which hs told SB that Martinez Iraga had said to friends at a 
luncheon at the Hotel Nacional hare that X had been "insolent" to 
him and that he had been obliged to pat me in my place. Cosmo da 
Xa Torriente came in to ass as st the house for a long talk the 
other evening, and hs said that apparently Martinez Frags had 
"declared war" as as, but that this was a compliment to ma, rather 
than otherwise* X did not ask aim $0 expand on the statement! 
which X think he was prepared to do, but X thought it best to 
refrain from any discussion of the remark even with aft good a 
friend SB Dr. de la Torriente. 

Martinez Fraga has undoubtedly got himself into a difficult 
position, as there is no doubt that he told Batista that Cuba 
©ould have Sly amount of^money from SB for the »*Mhg> Batista's 
BBS notions of a lonn^?ocently have bean modest* sad ho was inter
ested principally la getting soma money to sorer the deficit far 
this and next year at that ha would not have to reduce expenditures 
at the outset of his administration. Of course Batista has soon, 
and is, interested in getting money for BBSS of his pet projects, 
such as hospitals, roads, and the tourist commission. Be is 
genuinely interested is these things, and it also salts sis purpose 
to have money with which to satisfy his hungry followers, oven if 
his BBS qgpetlte is somewhat less, SB which latter point I have no 
definite opinion. X believe, however! that he had sufficient 
knowledge of the situation to realize that no money could be BBS 
from SB far such purposes in such difficult times as these* Xt 
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was Fraga, according to Intimate advisers and friends of Batista, 
who told Batista that he would be foolish not to ask for more 
money, for it could be got for the asking and w© were "eager" to 
lend money. When Lopez Castro, Montoulieu, and others, expressed 
their doubts, Martinez Fraga insisted that he knew of what he was 
talking, said to Batista that he knew the attitude of our Govern
ment, and that ho had been told that Cuba could have the money. 
This was what led Batista to authorize Fraga to send the two 
telegrams we got asking for fifteen and later fifty millions. 
It was only after the first telegram was sent that other members 
of tho Government wore brought into the picture, although I do 
believe that President Laredo Bru was in tho picture partially 
before anyone also in the Government had been informed by Batista. 

There isn't any doubt among informed people here that 
Martinez Fraga was tho person here who fod out the information 
to tho press that there was agreement in principle between the 
two Governments regarding the loan and that only details remained 
to be arranged. This unwarranted action of his is already having 
its repercussions, and Martinez Fraga is being held responsible 
in the Marina and in some of the other papers for having misled 
the Government. 

You will recall that in one of my despatches I mentioned tho 
memorandum which was given to Campa (which he intimated to me 
had been prepared by Martinez Fraga), which Campa was to use in 
answering questions when he appeared oofore the Senate Committee 
on tho fifty million dollar loan. Campa told me that the memor
andum stated that promises had been made by our GovernmentAna~dT— 
not been made, and he was supposed to say to the Senate that such 
promises had been made. Campa told as that he was so sure that 
such promises could not have been node by our Government that he 
refused to make any use of tho memorandum, and I know that he did 
not use it. 

Z need not tell you that Frags enjoys no prestige whatever 
in Cuba except with Batista and with a few of tho politicos who 
believe that he is a useful medium in aiding them to help them
selves. Whatever the facto may be, it is generally believed here 
that Martinez Fraga shared in the benefits resulting from an 
unsavory transaction several years ago. Fraga has boon against 
the renewal of Decree Law 522 so that the distribution of the 
sugar quotas in Cuba could be put in the Department of Agriculture, 
and everyone knows for what purpose that would be. Just yesterday 
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a group was set up h e n Si which Senator Pedreac Is the moving 
spirit| and the object of whioh Is to be a rival organization 
to the present association of sugar growers and refiners} to 
set up price controls on sugar} to bring about the dissolution 
of the Sugar Institute, and to give every mill s Minimum quota 
Of 60,000 bags! 

Several weeks ago while X was hone a friend of nine told 
at that Julie Lob© had told bin that fraga was going to have 
him put on tho Cuban delegation* In view of the possibility of 
an increased demand fey molasses from Cuba by us for defense 
purposes, a movement in already on foot here to have molasses 
exports, and prion, as well as temlral and shipping facilities, 
for nnlasses controlled by the Government. Zt in generally 
understood here that Lobo is the one who Is behind this scheme, 
and the objective, of course, is not to help the Cuban eoonomy 
but certain individuals. Fraga cannot bo unfamiliar with this, 
but at a tins when Cuba is negotiating with us on such important 
matters he is quite willing to associate with the Cuban dele
gation a nam of the unsavory practices of Loom, 

Than he Is Irresponsible, and that he has deliberately kept 
on misinf orralng the Cuban Government ant Batista concerning our 
attitude, 1 think there nam be ma doubt* If there man any doubt 
as to the manner in which he was misinforming the Government hare, 
It was dissipated by the misinformation which he gave concerning 
alleged promises by us regarding a loan* While I have as direct 
evidence to prove it, there is as doubt in my mind that Fraga was 
in touch with Alliogro, mas was the head of the group here trying 
to blackmail, through various people in the United States, Warren 
Brothers mad Purdy & Henderson during tho discussion preceding 
the final passage recently gf the obligations sill, Xn this gam* 
nection, it may be noted that it was on the day that Alliogro 
inforraet latista that he and his friends mat finally given up 
hope of getting any money from amy source for their votss on the 
obligations bill,, and were therefore prepared to vote far it 
because Batista wished thorn to, that fraga came to ess mm and 
had the conversation of which I sent a memorandum to the Department 
and In which conversation he so completely lost his mead* This 
is the conversation referred to la the first part of my letter, 
during which Fraga sold to friends Z sag been "insolent* mat he 
had had to put me in ray place. If Fraga has "declared mar* on me, 
his attitude may have been solidified by that conversation In 
which he ss completely last his Tntsifir mat made such extraordinary 
statements. When fraga came In to sat as that day, Z saw that ha 
was laboring under sons mental excitement. Z realize now that the 
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chances are that it was chagrin over the failure of Alliogro 
and Ids group to get any money from the public works creditors 
and of which definite failure he had Just lecmod* You will 
recall that in a letter to you several months previously 
Martiaes Fraga told you how glad he was that the obligations 
b i H la the House would bo in the hands of his good friend 
Alliogro. We know now that it was Alliogro whs was in almost 
daily touch for weeks over the telephone with certain people 
in the United States who were telling Werre* Brothers that 
unless they paid up, and paid up handsomely, the obligations 
bill would never pass, I kept ay head daring the conversation 
above mentioned, and was so coldly correct and polite that he 
realized that he was fstllss la very wrong, till he was so 
worked up that he only eansaltted greater stupidities. As X 
have already told you, during that conversation ha showed real 
animus* At the end of the conversation to tried to covar ale 
retreat by saying that perhaps his feelings had carried hira 
too far, at cetera* X want to snake it clear that it then was 
any question of insolence during that conversation It was on 
the part of Martinez Fraga, and it ass only the desire to avoid 
any break or any lnoldeat that prevented as from asking him to 
leave ay office• 

What we •sat see behind all this asnoouvering of Martinez 
Fraga, leaving aside what other unworthy sad personal natives 
there may be, ia ais definite desire to carry on all contact 
botvToen the Cuban Qovemseat and ourselves, except on minor 
natters, through hiia in Washington* Be tea the presumption to 
wish to have ear finbassy here and our Ambassador to to aero 
figureheads taking care if routine matters, while to handles 
everything of seal importance in Washington* '.This is the 
Important phase of the matter which as cannot disregard. We 
could not permit any man, aa matter what his prestige or 
capacity, to determine far us whether certain matters shall to 
discussed by us with another OovasBaent through its representa
tive la Washington, or through ear representative at tot post. 
Certainly as cannot permit a man of the character, irresponsi
bility, peat record, and known perf oananee of Martinez Frags to 
arrogate to hlsiself the position of sola channel of ecasnunioatita 
between our two Governments* If the Cuban Oovernmsnt cheeses to 
permit a man of ais ysiassa and performance to remain as Cuban 
Ambassador, that is for the present still a matter of principal 
concern to them. It may at some time become a matter of immediate 
and definite concern to us, sad I am wondering whether that time 
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it not approucidng. Completely aside from any question of 
our dignity, selfenspeat, and adhsrenee to usual and established 
diplomatic procedure, we cannot permit ouch a person to arro
gate for himself such o position if eol© medium of contact be-
tweea our two Governments merely to satisfy his personal vanity 
or personal objectives. Our relations!J.ps with Cuba, small as 
she is, ere toe important to us in the big picture of our re
lationships with the Americas ot this tin© to permit any individual 
to get away with anything like this* 

I hardly need add that I hove referred to this situation, 
not because I think our Government la any way boo given Martinez 
Fraga any encouragement in his idea or has facilitated his way 
Of carrying sow X only want to point out that there Is no doubt 
no to his attitude in this respect, and that to permit him to 
get away with it would not bo in accord with our dignity and 
interests. If we were prepared to lot him get oway with it, wo 
would have 10 M o d of maintaining an Jotibosar or an Ambassador 
hero* for our routine functions could bo carried on by a Consul* 
As I am writing yea so frankly, Z think Z should toll you that 
In a very delicate way responsible people here have referrot to 
this obvious effort of Martinos Fraga during the last few years 
to endeavor to make It appear hero that our aabassy does not 
count, as "ho con take care Of everything much better In Washington*. 

Uy own fooling is that Z do not see how MartlneS fraga can 
maintain his position any length of time* Cortina is an easy
going man also, but Z do not think ho would put up with what 
Campa has put up during the last few years. Among Batista's 
friends they feel that Martinez Fraga BOO somehow temporarily 
hypnotized Batista, and they realize that ho has abused his 
confidence and misinformed him. Among responsible people here 
generally Frag* has no friends end only a very unsavory reputation. 
When Batista finds out, which he is in the process of finding out 
now, how thoroughly Martinez Fraga has ni1i1nr«Woi him, I am 
inclined to think the chances are that ho will drop him like a 
hot potato. Up to the present, however, thex-e Is no definite 
indication that Batista realizes the situation. 

I need not tell yea that I have lot permitted myself to be 
in any way influenced in my own conduct by this problem which 
Fraga has created. Zt naturally makes my task more difficult. 
When Z went to see former President Laredo Bru to say goodbye 
the other day he sold that he wanted to tell me how much he and 
those who were associated with him In the Government appreciated 
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the way 1* which X had dealt with them during the time X have 
boon hen* They realized, he said, that I had dealt with thorn 
la an altogether frank, friendly and constructive manner. Si 
went so for as to say that Z had gained In an unusual degree 
the respect if all those aha knew anything concerning ear re
lationships with Cuba and who desired to put them on the sound, 
constructive basis em which they should be. In that conversation 
the former President referred, without any caranont from mo, to 
how helpful It would have been it the Cuban Government had been 
equally frankly end correctly inforraed "by sons of its own 
officials1'. 

Please do not bother to acknowledge this letter, which Z 
felt It ass necessary to write in order to complete the back
ground on this situation. 

With all good wishes, 

Cordially and faithfully yours. 

George S, Moosorsmlth 

QSIS/JM 


